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Content is one of the hardest thing to find when publishing a 
paper like the Telegram. We are always looking for interesting 
local history, stories and information. If you have a story you 
would like to share - let us know or email it to us. 
It still surprises me the number of visitors to the Oamaru 
Harbour. It is good to see it so busy... 
I have noticed the traffic on Wansbeck & Tyne St’s corner, can 
make it very hard to cross. When down in the area, do take 
extra care and be mindful of the pedestrians. 
Enjoy your week, The Telegram.

Ph. John Pile on 0800 434 600  
Email john@livinghouse.co.nz

Insulate and Ventilate now for a cosier home
Earthwool Glasswool Insulation - installed by us
or we will supply at fantastic prices - only $995 for a 
80sqm R3.6 Ceiling installed.
Drivaire Home Ventilation Systems - rid your home
of moisture and enjoy a healthier living environment
with a quality NZ manufactured system.
Call today for a free quote. We also offer a range of
Hitachi and Mitsubishi Heat Pumps at extremely
competitive prices.

Lindsay Whyte
Painters and Decorators Ltd

48 Years Experience Master Painter  
FREE PHONE 0800 242 8611 

- Interior
- Exterior

Goldies 
24 hour glass service

03 434 8701  I  027 433 2258
77 Humber St, Oamaru

Glass Ltd
 

experienced professionals
Phone the

Insurance Work Welcome

DIY
DOG
WASH

New Zealand Petfoods

16 Ouse Street  

24/7

Do you need to Maildrop an 
area of Oamaru, without 
delivering to the whole town?
Let us arrange it for you..!

http://www.nzguitarquartet.com/
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Still enjoying lovely balmy weather this week - 
such a joy to be working in the garden with the 
Autumn colours so amazing and becoming 
more intense as this month moves on. As all 
the vibrant leaf colours fade, we are knee deep 
in those leaves, so much raking with the 
promise of much mulch to go back on the 

garden in the form of compost and leaf mulch - all part of 
Natures plan for trees which we tend to ignore as we rake 
leaves up. By mulching, we can give back to trees. Right now 
for us in the garden it is all about raking leaves and applying 
compost/mulch to plants, shrubs and trees. Don't be too worried 
about raking every leaf from the garden when the compost goes 
on - leaves soon break down. However too many leaves left 
piled on gardens will be creating homes for garden pests to 
winter over. Susceptible plans like Geraniums, Hellebores, 
Heuchera, Hostas and low leafy perennials, need to have the 
ground cleared around them. Snails and slugs will be searching 
for damp hidden places for Winter protection from birds. 
Here we are still cutting back Summer flowering perennials and 
annuals which have become long and lanky. Piles of soft plant 
matter go onto the compost, but the stringy hardwood piles are 
dumped - a shredder would be good at this time, because the 
more we can put back on the garden, the more the garden 
benefits. I am leaving the Hydrangeas to finish the wonderful 
Autumn show they are offering right now, but have been taking 
some semi hardwood cuttings, as I cannot get enough of these 
wonderful plants and it takes a few seasons for cuttings to grow 
into a good sized bush. Semi / hardwood cuttings need to be 
taken from close to the base of the stock plant - woodier 
cuttings are more likely to throw roots than shoots. Cut at a leaf 
junction, remove bottom leaves ( not too close to the stem) 
leaving a set of two leaves and the tip growth - remove the soft 
tip growth. Use a good nutrient free medium, river sand or 
pumice. Dip cuttings in rooting hormone to stimulate root 
growth, then firm in and water. Place in a shaded area over 
Winter and Spring. 
Still time for sowing seed under cover here on the coast and 
getting to prick out size, before the days become really cold and 
growing stops. Once they are pricked out into punnets or pots, 
they will need to be nursed until Spring. Sowing seed now gives 
you a head start and the seedlings carried through are much 
stronger and will do better than the new punnets of seedlings 
offered in Garden Centres come spring. Seeds to sow under 
cover: Antirrhinum (Snap Dragon) Dianthus, Pansy, Viola, 
Poppy, Scabious, Sweet William, Polyanthas, Primrose and 
Primulas.  Seeds to sow straight into the garden now Alyssum, 
Aquilegia, Calendula, Cornflower, Lupins, Sweet Peas.
Lift Gladioli and clean corms. After drying, dust with Flowers 
of Sulphur before storing in paper bags - never plastic. 
Peony Roses: Do not disturb Peony Roses - just cut back dead 
tops and dispose of. If they need divided, leave until Spring. 
Winter Roses: will benefit from feeding now. Take most shabby 
old leaves off, because they harbour Green Fly over the cold 
months, but leave enough to protect the new growth. They can 
be removed when the flowers come up. 
Tall Asters: Anyone growing tall Asters should have had them 
flowering for a while. If they are falling all over the place and 
need support, you need to remember to trim back the new 
growth by half at the end of next September - this will make 
them grow bushier rather than tall - I must remember to remind 
you then. Asters exhaust the soil as the clumps get bigger, so 
divide often when finished flowering. 
Watch Pumpkins don't get frosted from now on. If they are big 
and sound hollow when you knock on them, they can be picked 
and sat in a sunny place to ripen more. Anzac day is 
traditionally the time to plant Broad Beans. If you missed that 
day, any time now is good. Cheers, Linda 

RYCOLE JOINERY
From the heart of our workshop 

to the heart of your home
44 Homestead Road, Oamaru
P 434 5012  I  M 027 276 2866

KITCHENS

Kevin Mclay
Plumbing Ltd
with over 40 years experience

Ph. 021 477 244   A/H 03 437 1248

HANDYMAN

General indoor & 
outdoor repairs, 
fencing, decking, 

paving, landscaping 
& more. 

Ph. Tom 021 0233 2002  or  434 3326

Paul FamiltonPAINTER
Interior & Exterior work | Wallpapering
Painting | Water blasting & Moss Kill

Locally owned 
& operated 

for over 
25 years.

cell 0274369831  A/H 4371608

Qualified tradesman with experience 
in all types of decorating.

FREE 
QUOTES

Kevin Waite Painting
Small jobs - my specialty

Ph. 027 352 1775

Painting & decorating by a 
qualified tradesman



171 Thames St, Oamaru 9400
www.pharmacy-nz.com

Phone: 03 434 8741
Saturday 9:30 - 5pm, Sunday 10:30-4:30pm

Public Holidays 11-12 & 5-5:30pm
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 Limited Central Podiatry 
Nathan Dickson

Cost $42 pension or community service, house calls available
Quality treatment of all foot and lower limb conditions
Community House, Oamaru Ph: 434 8862

Do you wish you had baby smooth 
heels on your feet?
Did you receive a Pediroller for christmas and think all your 
dreams of smooth heels had come true until you tried and 
found it didn't perform like you hoped? Or perhaps you have 
had a pedicure and you still have unsightly heels? 
Summer in jandals and open backed sandals can dry out our 
heels and they can be painful, unsightly and a source of 
embarrassment. When the skin around the heel becomes 
thickened it becomes less supple and loses its elasticity and 
the pressure of walking can cause cracks or splitting of the 
skin. Walking barefoot, prolonged standing, pregnancy, 
excess weight, fungal infections, hormonal conditions, 
circulation problems, cold or hot climates, and genetics can 
all play a role in causing cracked heels. 
The quickest way to getting those baby smooth heels is a visit 
to our experts at Simply Feet Podiatry Clinic. The team can 
safely remove the dead skin 
leaving you with supple, healthy 
skin that feel and look great! 
You will also be reviewed for 
underlying causes and provided 
with a home management plan 
to prevent reoccurrence. 
Check out our website and 
Facebook page for before and 
after pictures. Most people who 
come to the clinic to have their 
heel callous treated are blown 
away at how it is completely 
painless and how amazing their 
feet look and feel. Do you know somebody who would 
benefit from this treatment? Spread the word - there is a 
solution!
To book your baby smooth heels, call the team at Simply Feet 
Podiatry clinic or book online today!

See the experts at 
Simply Feet to have your 
cracked heels 
assessed & treated. 

Do you wish you
had baby smooth 
heels now?

www.simplyfeet.co.nz or call 437-9025

Michelle Hansen

Evan Feather

A sledgehammer to smash 
Winter bugs! 
Sanderson Viramax + Ester Plex Vit C 600mg
Sanderson ViraMAX is designed for the management of 
acute upper respiratory tract conditions and other similar 
ailments, particularly those common in winter. Research 
supports the combined use of Elderberry and Echinacea as 
an effective early intervention in seasonal illness. Olive Leaf 
has a long history of traditional use as an anti-infective. 
Andrographis has centuries of use for the management of 
severity and duration of symptoms. ViraMAX may be taken 
in early stage acute symptoms or as a daily maintenance 
dose. 
Ester-Plex Vitamin C Complex 600mg is a very high 
strength, chewable vitamin C which contains natural 
metabolites to ensure optimum bio-availability to the body, 
so that the vitamin C is absorbed better than ordinary 
vitamin C. This product provides potent immune support, 
especially during winter; it is also an effective antioxidant, 
and may be beneficial as a support in recovery from injury 
or at times of stress when the need for vitamin c increases. 
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CASUAL 
ORDERLY/CLEANER

Oamaru Hospital has a vacancy for a 'casual' Orderly/Cleaner

The successful applicant would need to be available at 
short notice if  required, and be prepared to work rostered 
shifts, including weekends, nights, school and public 
holidays.

The position involves a wide variety of  tasks and would 
suit a person who is versatile and willing to work 
enthusiastically as part of  a committed team.

Applicants are required to demonstrate a courteous manner 
and the ability to work under pressure.  

Application form and job description are available from
  Andrew Moore
  Non Clinical Support and Supply Centre Co-ordinator
  Private Bag 50059
  OAMARU  
  Andrew.Moore@southerndhb.govt.nz

Applications close
Monday 7th May 2018, 5pm                  

PART TIME 
KITCHEN HAND/COOK

Oamaru Hospital has a vacancy for a 'part time' Kitchenhand 
/Cook
The successful applicant will be required to work:
·Monday & Tuesday 6am-3pm each week (8 Hours per day) 
·The successful applicant is also required to be available for 
extra cook and kitchen hand shifts to cover various leave as 
required.

The position involves a wide variety of  tasks and would suit a 
person who is versatile and willing to work enthusiastically as 
part of  a committed team.
Applicants are required to demonstrate a courteous manner and 
the ability to work under pressure.   

Application form and job description are available from
  Andrew Moore
  Non Clinical Support and Supply Centre Co-ordinator
  Private Bag 50059
  OAMARU 
  Andrew.Moore@southerndhb.govt.nz

Applications close
Monday 7th May 2018, 5pm                  

RIGHTS, RULES & REMEDIES
(By Jordan Kelly, Consumer Affairs Writer)
5G:  'We Won't Wait for the Standards'
This is the third column in my three-part series on the 
coming '5G' public health nightmare. 
Educated readers will have surely begun conducting their 
own research by now. But they'd be well-advised not to seek 
it from a telecommunications company, nor from any 
Government agency – all of which will simply tell you they'll 
be “complying with industry / Government standards”. 
Let's dismantle that one. Firstly, the international standards 
(i.e. of the International Commission on Non-Ionising 
Radiation Protection) have been in existence, unchanged, 
since 1998. Think of the enormous evolution in technology in 
the two decades that have since elapsed. 
They also relate only to thermal effects, not to non-thermal 
effects, where the real concern lies. In other words, these 
antiquated standards are useful only in making sure a cell 
phone doesn't actually physically burn the side of your head. 
Need More Evidence of Recklessness towards Public Health?
If any reader requires evidence that Government regulators 
are in the pockets of industry, they need look no further than 
the United States' Federal Commission of Communications 
(FCC, supposedly an industry regulatory body) chairman, 
Tom Wheeler, announcing the imminent roll out of 5G at a 
June, 2016 National Press Club event:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bwgwe01SIMc
Wheeler became the FCC chairman in 2013, after three prior 
decades as a venture capitalist and lobbyist for the wireless 
and cable industries, during which time he also served as 
President and CEO of the both the National Cable Television 
Association and the Cellular Telecoms Industry Association. 
In this ominous coverage, you'll witness him fairly wetting 
his trews with excitement at how “brilliant engineers have 
developed new antennas that can aim and amplify signals” 
and admonishing any prospective opponents of his industry's 
agenda to “stay out of the way of technological 
development.”
To continue quoting this extraordinarily arrogant individual 
as he continues to demonstrate how he intends to run 
roughshod over all health concerns in the pursuit of massive 
profits for his industry:
“To make this work, the 5G build-out is going to be very 
infrastructure intensive, requiring massive deployment of 
small cells. I'm confident that the actions will lead to a 
cornucopia of unanticipated, innovative uses and will 
generate tens of billions of dollars in economic activity. AND 
THAT'S. DAMN. IMPORTANT. Because it means that U.S. 
companies will be the first out of the gate. 
“Unlike some countries, we do not believe that we should 
spend the next couple of years studying what 5G should be or 
how it should operate. The future has a way of inventing 
itself. Turning innovators loose is far preferable to expecting 
committees and regulators to define the future. We won't wait 
for the standards.” 
What the (non-industry, non-Government) health experts are 
saying about '5G':
According to Professor Trevor Marshall, Director of the 
California-based Autoimmunity Research Foundation: 
“The new 5G wireless technology involves millimeter waves 
(extremely high frequencies) producing photons of much 
greater energy than even 4G and WiFi. Allowing this 
technology to be used without proving its safety is reckless in 
the extreme, as the millimeter waves are known to have a 

http://www.nzguitarquartet.com/
http://www.nzguitarquartet.com/
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Ph. 434 7964
5a Nen St, Oamaru
oamaru.depot@ritchies.co.nz

Ÿ School bus service
Ÿ Charter buses
Ÿ  Transport for teams & 

conferences
Ÿ  20-50 seat coaches 

available

The complete 
transport solution 

Waitaki Multicultural Council Inc.
AGM

Thursday 17th May 2018 at 7pm
Ara Campus, Humber St  Oamaru

Zonta helps Women’s Refuge
Gail Rowland, outreach worker from the Mid-South Island 
Women's Refuge & Family Safety Services, was presented 
with a cheque for $550 on Wedesday evening 18th April, by 
Carole Wood, President of the Zonta Club of Oamaru. Our 
club also supports the service in a practical way by 
collecting toiletries throughout the year and sorting them 
into individual packs to be given to women and families 
should they need them. 
Gail told our members that boys items are also needed such 
as new pyjamas, slippers and underwear. She explained that 
families often arrive without much so any donations of new 
clothing and footwear is greatly appreciated.
The Woman's refuge is based in Timaru and covers a huge 
area from Rakaia in the north to Palmerston; and inland 
through the Mckenzie country to Tarras. The funding they 
do receive is not nearly enough to cover the needs of the 
area. For example in the June 2016-June 2017 they received 
1575 crisis calls but are only funded for 416.
They also provide several programmes including one for 
children growing up in a violent home (Verbal, physical or 
both) and Steps to Freedom education for woman.
The Mid-
South Island 
Women's 
Refuge & 
Family Safety 
Services are 
available 
24hrs a day 
on 0800 00 77 
50.

Oamaru Heritage Radio
Tuesday 4pm to 10pm. “Trevor's Tuesday 
Variety Time” Oamaru 88.3.
Tuesday: May 8th
5.30 Item for Younger Ears: The Air
 Adventures of Biggles - International Brigade  
 Part 9 of 37. 
6.00 Classic Comedy:  I'm Sorry, I'll Read That Again
 (BBC)       
7.30 Concert Piece: Music by Richard Rogers, words by
 Oscar Hammerstein II   
9.00 Reading: The Promise Of The Wolves, by Dorothy
 Hearst, read by Ruth Sillers, Pt 6 of 16   

Recipe of the week - Apple 
Shortcake
Ingredients:
125gr butter,
1 egg,
2 cups Self 
Raising flour,
1/2 cup sugar,
1/2 tsp vanilla ess,2 cups cooked sweetened apple.

Method:
Cream butter and sugar. Add egg and vanilla, beat well.
Stir in flour and mix to a firm dough. Divide into two. Roll 
out
and put one half in greased 20cm tin. Place apple on dough, 
then place
remaining rolled out dough on top. Bake at180degC for 45 
minutes. Sieve icing sugar on top - serve with custard or 
cream

profound effect on all parts of the human body.”
Shortly after the FCC's announcement of the impending 5G 
roll-out, the Global Union Against Radiation Deployment 
from Space (GUARD) wrote to the FCC assuring them in no 
uncertain terms that 5G will inflict considerable harm on the 
population at large, providing an abundance of research 
results:  “5G violates Article 3 of The UN Declaration of 
Human Rights which states that 'everyone has the right to 
life, liberty and security of person'.” 

GOOD NEWS!
NEW DROP OFF - BOTH NEW WORLDS

& RAY WHITE DURING BUSINESS HOURS 
& CONTAINER - CORNER WEAR & HUMBER STS  

SATURDAYS between 10 & 12.
Call 434 9410 for assistance. Oamaru Rotary Bookarama 2018

BOOKARAMA

146 Thames St, Oamaru
Ph. 03 434 9651

 info@perfectprint.co.nz
 www.perfectprint.co.nz

OAMARUprint&copy

BUSINESS CARDS 
x100 - $39.50



Genealogy Club 10am-12pm at Oamaru 
Library - learn how to research your ancestors.
The Happy Scoundrels Over 55 Ten Pin 
Bowling Club, 1pm, Galleon Family Complex. 
Ph. Mike 437 0224 or Garry 434 1463.
Tokarahi spinners & Weavers meeting, 
10am, Tokarahi Hall.   Ph. Christine 434 
2223.
Waitaki Woodturners, 1-5pm, clubrooms,  
Oamaru Race Course. Ph. 439 5795.
Tuesday 8th
AA Meeting, Orwell St Chapel, 7.30pm,    
Ph. 432 4191 or 437 2337.
Age Concern Gentle Exercise Programme, 
Orwell St Church Hall, Tuesdays 1.30 - 3pm, 
$3 per person. Ph. 434 7008.
Alzheimers Society N.O. - Support Group, 
Green Room ,Opera House, 1.30-3pm. All 
welcome. 
Diabetes Walking Group: Chelmer St 
Gardens Car Park,  10.30a.m. Everyone 
welcome. Ph. Jan 437 2348.
Indoor Bowls Oamaru Club, Severn St, 
7pm, new members most welcome. Ph. Bev 
434 9678 or Bede 027 201 3907.
Justice of the Peace 11am - 1pm, WINZ 
Building, Coquet St
Meadowbank Indoor Bowls, 7pm at the 
Centennial park centre. Al l welcome. Ph. 
Noel 437 0217 or Bob 437 1704.
N.O. Rose Society meeting, 7.30 pm, Vintage 
Car Club Rooms. Ph. Christine 434 2223.
Over 60's "Connections" Group in 
Salvation Army lounge from 11.45am to 
3pm, bring own lunch refreshments provided, 
come and go as you please. $3.00 per person.  
For free transport or info. Ph. 4348413.
St Pauls Indoor Bowls, AGM ,  2pm 
Ph. 437 1294
U3A Waitaki,  talks, discussions for 
enquiring minds, 2-4pm. St Johns Hall 
Lounge. Ph. Linda 434 6613.
 Public Notices                          
Columba Scout Group; Keas & Cubs 
Monday nights, Ventures Wednesday nights 
& Scouts Thursday, Ph. 437 2531 for info.
Oamaru Squash & Badminton Club, 
Badminton. Monday 1 - 3pm, Wednesday 6 - 
8pm & Friday 6 - 8pm. Tyne St courts. All 
grades welcome.
Radio for the mature Mind - Oamaru 
Heritage Radio, 3 ways to hear us, 88.3fm, 
107fm or online at www.ohr.nz. Local - 24 
hours a day. 
“Senior Strong” - Stay stronger for longer! 
A new class focusing on MOBILITY / 
STRENGTH / BALANCE Designed for: 
falls prevention, beginners, the older adult, 
persons with pre-existing medical conditions 
or physical difficulties and those who are 
returning from injury. Tuesdays 1.30pm at the 
Rec Centre. $65 for 10 weeks. Starts 1st May. 
Contact the Rec Centre 4346932 for more 
info and to register

 Classifieds                    
 For Free                                   
Carpet - suitable for weed matting only. 
See Simpsons Flooring. 
Horse Manure,  Ph 434 5607. 

Community Diary         
Wednesday 2nd
Afternoon Social Housie: 1.30pm St John, 
21 Exe St. All welcome. Relaxed session 
using counters. Ph. 437 2220.
Age Concern Golden Oldies Afternoon 
Sponsored by Network Waitaki, 1st & 3rd 
Wed of the month, 2-4pm, LandSAR Rooms, 
1 Severn St, gold coin donation, some 
transport avail. Ph 434 7008.
Cancer Society Volunteer meeting - 1st 
Wednesday of  each  month. Dean O’Reilly 
Lounge, Reed St at 10.15am. All welcome.  
Ph Rayna  Hamilton 431 7897.
Excelsior Petanque Club day, 1pm. Ph. 437 
2557 or 437 1590.
N.O Rock & Mineral Club meeting 7pm, in 
club rooms under St Vincent de Pauls.
St Pat’s Indoor Bowls, 7pm, Centennial park 
Centre, all welcome. Ph. Mary 434 7196.
Yankee Bowls, 1.30pm, Centennial Park 
Centre. Enjoy fun & friendly afternoon. Ph. 
Bob 437 1704.
Weston Indoor Bowling Club, Weston Hall 
at 7.30pm, Ph. Ian 434 8281.
Thursday 3rd
Awamoa Indoor Bowls, Awamoa Bowling 
Pavilion, 1.30pm. Ph. 434 5061.
Diabetes Walking Group: Chelmer St 
Gardens Car Park,  10.30a.m. Everyone 
welcome. Ph. Jan 437 2348.
Friends & Neighbours welcome you at 
Orwell St Chapel, 10-11.30am, interesting & 
varied program. Ph. Valerie 437 0520.
Mainly Music - pre-schoolers/parents. 10am 
Oamaru Baptist, 14 Sandringham St. $3. Ph 
Angela 437 0911. mainlymusic.org.nz
N.O. Asthma Society: Respiratory Exercise 
Class, 10am, St John Hall, Exe Street.  Phone 
Fiona 03 434 3202.
Waitaki Branch Forest & Bird AGM, 6pm. 
Friday 4th 
AA Meeting, Orwell St Chapel, 12 noon,   
Ph. 432 4191 or 437 2928.
Johnstone Clan meet at 10am Peter Pan, 
Eden St. All Johnstone's welcome. Phone 
Daphne 4346249 for info.
Saturday 5th 
N.O. Horticultural Society's Autumn 
Flower Show, Scottish Hall, Enquiries to Reg 
Ph. 434 5575.
Meadowbank Community Stadium Bowls, 
1.15pm. Bowls available. Ph. Graham 434 
0951.
The Healing Team - 2-3pm, St Mary’s Hall. 
Sunday 6th 
AA Meeting, Orwell St Chapel, 6pm,  Ph. 
437 2928 or 437 2337.
Excelsior Petanque Club day, 1pm. Ph. 437 
2557 or 437 1590. 
Join Helen Stead's Oamaru Cemetery 
Walk 2 – 4pm. Meet Greta St Entrance. 
$20pp. PhTxt 027 434 1173
N.O. Horticultural Society's Autumn 
Flower Show, Scottish Hall, Enquiries to Reg 
Ph. 434 5575.
St Paul’s Church, Coquet St, service and 
kids club. All welcome, 10am. 
Monday 7th

 For Sale                                   
Simpson Fridge Freezer h1380 w500 d600, 
good order $195. White double door cupboard, 
good order $55. Kambrook Bench Top Mini as 
new $75. Ph 437 1276 or 027 490 2005
Services                                   
Smash Palace, for rental cars/vans/bikes, car 
parts and shuttle service. Ph. 433 1444.
Tools wanted! Tradesman, carpenters, 
general gardening tools etc - everything 
considered. Ph. 021 450 405.
 Wanted                                    
Books - always buying at Oasis Oamaru, 
10 Harbour St, Ph 434 6878.
Books – we pay a fair price. Slightly Foxed
11 Tyne St, Ph 434 2155 Open 7 days.
Raffle results                            
Meadowbank Bowling Club - Travel Fund 
Raffle, 1st - D. Hay, 2nd - G. Thorn, 3rd - D. 
Hay. Thank you for your support. 

 

Watch out for Clued Up 
Seniors
After the success of the Clued Up 
Families in March, Safer Waitaki is 
planning a Clued Up Seniors afternoon 
for Saturday 29 September, two days 
before the United Nations International 
Day of Older Persons.
 The idea is to give local groups a 
chance to showcase what they do so that 
those 65 years plus are better informed 
about what is available in the 
community. Groups represented will 
cover all aspects of life — education, 
exercise, health, recreation and support.
 Entry is free, so make a note in your 
diary now and keep an eye out for more 
details closer to the date.

delivered to 8,000 
plus homes weekly.

Contact us 

or by email



HANDY         
Acupuncture
Acupuncture & Massage..........434 9663
....(ACC) Rick Loos (NZRA) @ Health 2000
Community Acupuncture..022 376 5960
.................................www.community.acu.net
Budget Services
N.O. Budget Advice Service..... 4346196
.......100 Thames St, Oamaru...027 365 2959
Building & Construction 
Curtins Concrete Coating 027 436 9209
........................Making concrete great again! 
David Ovens Building Contractor Ltd 
.......................Licensed B/P.........027 481 9424
Handyman Al’s Maintenance & Repairs 
.....................Qualified Joiner  027 221 1069
Peacock Plastering............027 896 3445
........................................Interior Plastering
Wayne Nuttall Builders........... 437 2513
.................................................027 434 3409
Classes and Workshops
Photoshop or Adobe Illustrator Classes

sandra@healthsongs.org.........03 434 3119
Chiropractor 
Ron Sim Chiropractor...............434 8784    
.........................................23 Eden St, Oamaru
Citizens Advice
Citizens Advice Bureau N.O....434 9743   
.................................................0800 367 222
Cleaning 
A1 Spic n' Span.........................434 5534
Almost ALL Cleaning .................027 737 8423
A+ Services............................0800 155 166
Window, gutter & carpet cleaning  027 714 4812
AJ Cleaning Available........ 027 775 1485
Including ovens
Multiblast Otago .............. 027 765 3801
Don't waste countless hours sanding & scrubbing
Oamaru Chimney Sweep............434 8025
......................................................027 436 1315
STA Cleaning & Laundry Services...........
Regular, one-off, moving out cleaning.0204 135 5893
Contracting
Lifestyle Block Contracting..0276324264 
Paddy 4 hedge cutting, spray cultivation & drilling

Counsellor    
Amanda Acheson NZCCA....027 5211187 
Kaye Mattingley .......................434 1188 
......................DipGrad Otago NZRSW. MANZASW 
Orwell Street Counselling........434 6168 
..................................................022 192 4415
Craniosacral Therapy
Jacqueline Scott, CST         021 907 346
www.ntpages.co.nz/therapist/4259
Curtains & Tracks
Curtain, Blinds, & Track Installation 
...................................................027 653 0984 
Dispute Resolution & Mediation
Marian Shore - Mediation Waitaki .......
............................434 7533......027 724 1130
Driver Training
RBM Driver Training 
........................................................439 5355
Dressmakers
Alterations, repairs & sewing..434 7793
.................................................027 284 9994

Robinson Gray ..................021 173 6161
.....................Tailored clothing & alterations
Electricians & Appliances
Glenn Taylor Electrical ...........434 7282
.................................................027 522 1012
Whitestone Appliances - Repairs
................434 6810....................021 366 446
Funeral Directors
Walls Funeral Services.............434 8266
.................................................49 Humber St
Gardening
Dug the Gardener..............027 561 8804
..........................................Reasonable Rates
Glass Installation & Repairs
Goldies Glass & Windscreens.434 8701
24 hrs...77 Humber St......A/H 027 433 2258  
Insulation    
Dunbars Insulation ...........027 789 8788 
.......................................local and affordable
Living House..Best Prices....0800 434 600
Joinery
Rycole Joinery Custom designed kitchens
...........................434 5012.......027 276 2866
Lawn Mowing
Crew Cut Large Lawns & Rural mowing 
...............................Paul Houlahan 021 331 261
Jim’s  Mowing Oamaru......03 437 1892
.........................Mark deBuyzer 0273187413
Meth Testing
A+ Services Meth Testing...027 714 4812    
.................................................0800 155 166
Mobile Travel Broker
Jannine Hore ...........................439 4230 
The Travel Brokers - member of Helloworld 
Lynne Sinclair, NZ Travel Brokers.......
Cruising/Holiday Packages...........432 4172
Naturopath, Iridologist
Halo Iridology...................021 270 0971
...............................www.haloiridology.com
Painters & Decorators
0800 Mr Painter ................0800 677 246          
.................................................027 437 4367  
Pest Control Services
Spider proofing & Pest Control  
........027 714 4812...................0800 155 166
Pets
Suds & Paws for dog grooming  434 5957
Paws Awhile Boarding Cattery  434 1296
Plumbers
Foley Plumbers Oamaru..........434 2330 
..........Tom Palmer...................0800 303 530 
Podiatrist
Simply Feet Podiatry...............437 9025
.................316 Thames Hwy, open Mon-Fri
Printing, Copying & Signage
Oamaru Print & Copy .............434 9651
.........................................info@perfectprint.co.nz
Tiling
Lakeland Tiling.......Shane..027 312 2017   
....Kitchens & Bathrooms - No job too small
Transportation & Rental Vehicles
Driving Miss Daisy .....................434 8421
....Appointments, Dunedin & Timaru Hospital, Shopping 
Oamaru Transfers  .....................434 9506
 ...............Hospitals & Airport transfers (Merv Aitcheson) 
Oamaru - Dunedin/Hospital Shuttle........  
Door to door service.............................434 7744

 Transportation & Rental Vehicles
Smash Palace................................433 1444
.............Cars, Vans, Bicycle Hire & Shuttle Service

TV Installation & Repairs etc
Nathan Oakes TV, Sound, PC Install & 
Repairs........0210 237 0646 or 03 437 2474
Window Tinting
Tint a Window....................0800 368 468
..................................www.tintawindow.co.nz

Local top 6 Finalist!

Sarah Baker has worked with Oamaru 
Print & Copy/Oamaru Telegram for 
the last 11 years, 
completing a National Certificate in 
printing as an apprentice with us in 
2014 and was named a Top 10 finalist 
for Apprentice of the Year in that year.
She then went on to complete a 
National Diploma in Print Industry 
Management, which she finished late 
2017. 
Print NZ recognised Sarah as one of 
the top 6 Finalists for Print Diploma 
Student of the Year 2017 in New 
Zealand, at a recent Graduation 
Ceremony in Christchurch and
the results of this will be announced in 
Auckland on May 11th. 
We wish  her  a l l  the  bes t  and 
acknowledge her great achievements 
in the Print Industry in New Zealand. 
We are lucky to have such a high 
calibre of trained staff in Oamaru... 

Walnuts - Pickup your own

Daily 10am-4pm

Also Available!
Feijoas! Feijoas! Feijoas! 

State Hwy 83, just 2 km west of Georgetown

$10/10lt Bucket $14/10lt paint, paste pails



223 Thames Street, Oamaru  |  Phone 434 5609


